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Trlrplione lHuilas 618 Float-lir- AH Departments.

Thursday Specials in Our
Cloak Department

Colored Wash Petticoats at
Half Price

$1.25 Petticoat, 63c each.
1. DO Petticoats, 75c each.

All the pretty silk petticoats at
reduced prices.

All the dainty house garments at
Clearing Sale prices.

the

Coming Coming Coming
Now tor a vlgorons clearing of the decks and getting things ready

the new autumn Dress Goods. All remnants and dress lengths from
the great sale Roubalx Voiles, also all colored dress
Roods remnants being gotten ready. Watch Sixteenth win-
dow for goods to bo sold and dally papers for date of sale.

Bargain Square in Basement
' Remnants of best American Prints in dark blue and and

gray effects, regular Vic quality, on sale, at, per yard 4H

Cor. 10th and Howard Bee,

COLDEN CYCLE MILL BURNS

Largeit Cyanide Plant in Weit ia
Destroyed.

IN OPERATION ONLY FEW WEEKS

Han-.'Ir- the Greater Part of (he Oat-pn- t

of Cripple Creek District
Al.jat Half a Mil-

lion Dollars.

COT OrtADO SPRINGS, olo.. Aufr. 7

Three-fourth- s of the Golden Cycle Hrrtlng
company's ll.OOO.OCO reduction plant,

In the foot hills south of Colorado
City was destroyed today by fire. Loss
estimated at $jC0,0"0; Insurance, $330,000.

The fire originated In the roastlne; rooms
and spread rnpMly to other hullrlinas,
which cover an area of ten acres, lack of
water and Inadequate fire flRhtlns; facili-
ties made the work of the very
difficult and was only by heroic efforts
that the fire was finally brought under
control. Thirty-seve- n freight cars standing
on sidings near the mills also were con-

sumed.
The plant formerly was known as the

Tellurlde mills, owned by New York capi-
talists, and was Involved In the mill men's
strike which terminated In the Cripple
Creek difficulties. Shortly after the strike
the mills closed down and were taken over
'"by J. T. Mllllken of St. Louts, and as-

sociates, who rebuilt tho plant and added
extensively to capacity.. The mill was
the largest cyanide plant In the west. It
hod bocn in operation but few weeks. As
large contracts are hold With Cripple Creel:
mlnlns companies for their ore It Is quite
probahlo "that the plant will be rebuilt ns
soon as possible.

i

It Is thought the destruction of the mills
will rosglt. In ,the closing of several mills
at Cripple Creek, thereby throwing hun-drt-

of 'men out of employment.

CONNECTICUT --.v BEGINS TRIAL

Result Will netermlne"lie Efficiency
' of Const rnet Ion by the

Government.

ROCKLAND, Me,, Aug. 7.-- The first-cla- ss

battleship Connecticut today the
trials which will determine whether the
first ' battleship' of the first class built by
the government Instead of by contractor
Is the eqt.al or superior of her sister ship,
the, Louslana, which was the product of a
private shipbuilding company. The Loust-an- a,

which was tried In December, 1903.

attained a speed of 18.924 knots an hour on
her best mile, while the of her
five beet runs was IS. 61. Arrangements

Does Alien's Foot-Eas- e

Cool the Blood?
Some doctors have said so and many

Individuals have said that this dainty,
antiseptic powder, shaken dally into tho
Shoes is Cooling lo the entire System.
Scores of nerves center in the soles of the
feet and Allen's Foot-Kan- e soothes and

these nerves. Use every means to
keep cool and. avoid Heat Prostration,
Try this simple, popular remedy yourself
and see it it is not Instantly Cooling and
Refreshing. Bold by all Druggists, 26c.

iys(saw

4&JsWssJtajiaBBsasn'

All the Lawn Waist going at a
fraction of their real yalue.

All the Silk Jumper Waists
at Half Price

$5.00 styles for $1.50.
All above on special sale

Thursday.
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were made to leave the anchorage at 10

o'clock, make the fourteen runs over the
measured mile course outside the harbor
and then start for New York, the four
hours sustained speed to be made on the
way.

SIOUX CITY FIRM COMPLAINS

Rat on Broom Corn From Oklahoma
Held to Re t'njamt to

Shipper,

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 1. Opectal Tele-

gram. The Interstate Commerce com-
mission today received a complaint front
Coomes & McGraw, manufacturers of
brooms at Sioux City, la., against the Mil-

waukee and Rock Island roads, alleging
they purchase a great deal of broom
corn at Elk City, Okl., and have beun
shipping this product In carload lots fioni
Elk City to Omaha and Council Bluffs
by way of the Rock Island company and
then over the Northwestern line to Sioux
City under two local tariffs. They com-
plain against a rate made by the Mil-

waukee road, also handled by the Ftock
Island, upon a certain shipment made In
six cars as unjust and unreasonable.,

Estella M. Davlsson has been-appoint-
ed

postmaster at Long Pine, Brown county,
Nebraska, vice, L. A. Nay, resigned.

Henry Sllfe has been appointed regular
and Oscar F. Moore substitute rural free
delivery carrier for route No. 1 at Araj.a-ho- e.

Neb.

GOVERNOR'S HEART TOUCHED

Alabama's Chief Executive Grants
Convict rtelefme to See His

Dying Child.

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Aug. 7. Holding
a telegram containing the news that his
baby could not live two hours, Oscar Earlc,
an Intelligent white convict, touched the
heart of Governor Comer today. Tears
ran down the cheeks of the stricken father
as he begged to be allowed to see his child
and comfort the heartbroken mother. Every
man in the governor's office dried moist
eyes as the governor, father of a large
family himself, turned to hi desk ' and
wrote a release for ten days that the con-
vict might go home. Men who know of the
case say the Imprisonment of Earle is a
miscarriage of Justice and that he shot a
man who was abusing him.

Qalrlc Shine Shoe Polish
contains no turpentine or acids, gives a
satin nnlsh, will not rub off on the clothing.

Lightning-- Strikes Barn.
IOWA FALLS, la., Aug. 7. (Special Tele-

gram.) A new barn owned by John Deimer,
living east of town, was struck by light-
ning last night and totally destroyed. The
structure was Just completed and painters
had finished work only an hour before. The
loss on the barn is $800.

Detroit Man Shoots Woman.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 7. Thomas

Chapman, aged 50 years, an expert ac-
countant, yesterday shot and mortally
wounded the woman with whom he had
lived for ten years, and then, turning the
revolver upon himself, blew oft the top of
his head Both are conscious this morn-
ing at the hospital, where they were op-
erated upon, but neither can recover.
Chapman came from Detroit. Only today
It was made known that he was not mar-
ried to the woman. She was Darbaria
Hayward of Sacramento, Cal., but It is
stated that she has been married to Ray-
mond Wise, also of Sacramento. According
to the dying statements made to officers.
Chapman met the woman at Battle Creek.
Mich., where she was training for a nurse.
1 fine as ALl.tSSr FOOT-RA-M

rows

ROUND TRIP RATES FROM OMAHA

lu Tranolaoo, X.oa Angeles, Portland and Seattle, dally 0.00
One way, via Shasta Route 973.60Spokane, WacnV daily Saa.ooKntte:aad Ueiena, Us 930.00

Yellowstone Park Tour, dally until September la iao
Salt I. City and Ogden, dally rjsaeo
Qlsnwood Springs, Colo., dally $39 60Senear, Oolorado Springs and Vashlo, dally S17 50Cody, Wye-- , dally '.S3 140Wortand, Wye daily $31.40
Thernoyolia, Wyo., dally 939.00
Sheridan, Wyo,, dally , saa.40
Seadwood and Xrfiad, S. D., daily iia.78
Hot Springs. B. D.. dally S16.40
Jamestown Exposition, dally until November 10 (limit (ft days) M3.9S
fntiMwa BJxsoelUon, dally until November 10, (limit fifteen days) ! (30.00

JtOTB Jamestown Sxposltlon rates, with side trips. Include STew
York, Boston and Eastern OlUes with diverse routes.

SSaoklnaw City, Baton., daily 989.93
Mackinaw, Mle dally . 9S6.79
Chartered. alo- - dally (Via steamer from Chicago) 943.7a
Xctaky, Mich, dally (Via steamer from Chicago) .9S3.7S
Sertolt, Mlob dally 931.00
magara TaUs and Bnffalo, dally...... 93S.M
Saratoga Spvtags, T. T.. September 9, 9, and f 933.40
Boston, Kasa August' 10. ilO. 14. September 10. 14, 24 and It 933.79
Quebec P. 4. dally , as.TS
Toronto, Oat, dally 9M.49

REDUCED ONE WAT RATES DAILY FROM OMAHA

T tntloagw' 910.00
To Peoria , , 97.S5
To St, X.oois 98.80
To Kansas Oitr 94.10
Vw Tork, first elass i SttS.OO
Siestom, first sdaas .94S.00

Proportionate rates to other destinations Burlington moat U Iowa, Illinois
and Mlaaoart.

Setter ran or writs and let me help you plan yon trip.

J. U. RKY5JOLD8, CITY PASSENGER AGENT,

Fanuuu Street, Omaha, Neb.

Telephone Douglas S380.

HIE OMAIIA DAILY BEE: .THTTKSnAT, AUGUST 8, 1907.

YOUNG FOLKS TARE ASSEMBLY

Day at Bcllevue Devoted Especially
to the Interest cf Yonth.

GUNSAULUS IS STAB TODAY

Mated Chicago Dlvlae 'Will Speak at
SiaO on the Great Flor-

entine Patriot! "Sa-
vonarola."

THURSDAY.
Morning Program, Kabbath Bchool Insti-

tute and Bible School.
A. M. '"the Teacher Teaching," Mr.

Knapp.
10 a. M. "Qrudlng the School," Mr.

Knapp.
11 A. M. Bible Study, Dr. Jenkins.
2:30 P. M. Lecture, "Savanarola," Presi-

dent Frank W. Uunsaulus ot the Armour
Institute, Chicago, 111.

Music by the Dunbar bell ringers.
a P. M. Entertainment, Kalph Bingham,

the Humorist.
Music by the Dur.bar bell ringers.

Wednesday was "Young People's Day"
at the Bellevue assembly. Arthur Chase
of Omaha, president of the Nebraska
Christian Endeavor union, presided during
tho morning sessions. Owing to the In-

creased attendance at the Sabbath Bchool
Institute and Bible school it became neces-
sary to transfer the sessions from the
church, where they have been held here-
tofore, to the tent tabernacle.

B. C. Knapp of the Hartford School of
Religious Pedagogy talked Interestingly
upon elementary Sabbath school work and
the best methods of Increasing the Sab-bat- h

school. The Bible Study hour was
a most enjoyable and profitable one.

The afternoon attendance was very en-

couraging notwithstanding the strenuous
efforts of Tuesday afternoon, when the
banner crowd of the season assembled
to hear the address of the distinguished
Wisconsin senator.

Gnnsaplns Cornea Today.
Dr. Henry (Mark, the platform manager,

annonced at the beginning of the after-
noon meeting that tho hour for Rev.
Frank Ounsaulus' address had been ad-

vanced one hour, and that It would be
necessary for him to begin his address
at 2:30 Instead of 3:30, as announced In
the printed programs for Thursday after-
noon.

Wednesday afternoon Lincoln MoConnell,
a lecturer of national repute, spoke on the
subject of "Colored Folks As I Know
Them." A number of colored people at-

tended the lecture, which was one full
of Interest and Instruction.

The concert by the Dunbar bell ringers
was a most enjoyable entertainment of
the afterndon and was repeated again
Wednesday evening, following Frank Ilob-erson- 's

Ulustrcted lecture on his "Travels
in Norway." ,.

Thursday's program will be one ot the
greatest of the entire assembly. The
morning will be given over to the usual
Sabbath and Bible school classes.

At 2:30 Rev. Frank W. Gunsnulus will
deliver hla lecture on the great Florentine
patriot, "Savonarola."

SALTER WANTS MORE MONEY

Chief Sara Fire Department Will Suf-
fer for Funds -- Available

Cash Xot EnoHBh.

With, its income of $190,000. which has
been set aside for 1908, the Omaha fire de-

partment feela that It will be crippled for
cash, according to a statement of Chief
Salter. The chief has made arv estimate of
the amount necessary for wages during the
year and finds', it 'cannot We les than
S147.708.4O.. As but 90 per cent cf he total
levy can be used! the amount at the com-
mand of the department Is H71.000 and
when wages are paid there will be a work-
ing capital of $23,391 in the treasury. The
running expenses of the department are
estimated at 20,000 on the present basis,
which will leave but $3,400 for emergencies
and extraordinary expenses. According to
the chief this amount will be absolutely in-

adequate.
The new fire house at Twenty-firs- t and

Lake streets will be completed this year,
but the fund at the disposal of the Board
of Fire and Police Commissioners Is al-

leged to be so small that the new house
cannot be tenanted. It will require at
least twenty-fou- r men to equip the two
machines required to All this house and
they cannot be employed with the cash In
sight. There Is a large truck In the house
at Kleventh and Jackson streets which the
chief hoped to be able to place In com-
mission and a hose wagon In the house at
Twenty-sevent- h and Jones street a In the
same condition. This apparatus is In good
shape and Is kept for emergencies now,
but It watthe hope of the chief to place it
in commission when the larger nmount of
money was placed at the order of the
board.

Doable Shift nana.
This hope was shattered by the adoption

of the double shift system of employment
of firemen, which the first full year of its
adoption will Increase the pay roll $31,263.97

over the last full year of the old system.
The figures represent the wao.t-- s paid In 7H06

and the estimate of wages for 1906, 1907 not
being considered as this was the transition
year. Under the present system the In-

crease In the payroll will continue for
three years as the wages of the new men
are advanced twice a year until ' they re
ceive the maximum tS) per month.

Another cause of the estimated Increase
in the payroll is the fact that under the
present system men will never be off the
roll during vacation. Under the old sys
tem there were six men on each machine.
Five can operate a machine easily and
when one man vas off his pay was
stopped and tht other members of the
crew did the work. Now there are four
men in each company and when one is off
a substitute Is employed and Is paid for the
time he serves. . One year the amount of
wages saved through vacations for various
reasons was about $3,000, but hereafter It
will be nothing.

It Is recalled by the chief that there
has been no increase m the siseo of the
Omaha fire lepoitin"nt in ten years.
A new house or two has been built, but
took the place of other houses. Equipment
has been purchased to take the place of
that worn out, but there are no more
machines or men at all times available now
than ten years ago.

SIXTEEN NEW HOUSES ON TAB

Permits Are Isanesl br City o
One Real Estate

Flraa.

Sixteen building permits, aggregating
more than $40,000, have been Issued to Hast-
ings A Heyden to cover the construction ot
a number of frame dwelling houses in
different parts of the city, the majority
being In the northern section. This is the
largest number of permits ever Issued to
one firm at one time and the amoun In-

volved la larger than has ever before been
put In the same class of buildings under
an Issue.

The bouses are of different design and
Include a number of bungalows. Locations
and cost as follows:

Nineteenth and Spencer, $8,000; Nineteenth
and Spencer, $3.50u; Fifteenth and Spencer,
$3.01)0; Fourteenth avenue and Spencer,
$4 0n0; Fourteenth avenue and Kmnict,
$3 000; Eighteenth and Lake. $2 W0; S.ier-ma- n

avenue and LaVe, $S,u00; Nineteenth
and Ames avenue $2..VW; Twenty-sevent- h

and Marie. tl.M: Twenty-sixt- h and Brown,
J1.SJ0, Thirty-sixt- h and Meriditu, two, eljuu

earn: Thirty-nint- h and Ames avenue, $1.$"";
Thlrtv-fimrt- h amt Ames avenue. Il.e"n;
Thirty -- fifth and Ames avenue, two, $l,3u0
each.

The building Inspector" has made a com-
parison of the permits Issued this year
with those Issnerf on the same date last
year and the year previous. The showing
Is: 117, number f permits, ; 106, S3T;

1!, 458.

SNAG TO GASJANT SCHEME

Obstacle to faananre of Bonds Dla.
eorered br City At-

torney.

A snng has been struck In the prepara-
tion of the proposed ordinance to submit
to the voters a proposition for the Issu-
ance of bonds for th purchase of a gas
plant and there Is 'a Strong probability
that the question wfll not: be submitted
In November, city Mlt officials now say.

The principal difficulty' lies In the prep-
aration of an ordinance which will pass
the test of the courts'. For several week
the city attorney haenieeh looking up au-

thorities and' finds that 'the weight bf the
decisions la opposed td the theory that
bonds can be tssned with an' alternative
purpose unless the voters have an oppor-
tunity to express themselves upon the al-

ternative. In other words, a proposition
authorizing thn mayor and council to Issue
honds In a specified amount for the pur-
chase or construction of a gas plant would
be legal, he says,' only If the voters are
permitted to decide whether- - they wish,
works bought r built. This might he'
avoided, says Mr. Burnam, but another
question arises. If the proposition Is sub-
mitted In two separata paragraphs so that
the voters may decide as to the manner
In which they desire the plant acquired,
and the same amount ot bonds Is specified
In each Instance,- - will the resulting vote
authorise the Issuance of twice the amount
of bonds needed and may the city au-

thorities not be both. Instructed to both
buy and construct a. plant?.

These are the questions which bother tho
city attorney, but there Is a question of
expediency, and pn this subject Mr. Bur-
nam says he does not think the proposi-
tion should be submitted, this year because
the school board will be asking for bonds,
sewer and Intersection bonds must be
authorized, new court hpuse bonds are to
be submitted and the Water Board may
also ask for bonds. With these In pros-
pect the'gas bond proposition, according to
the city attorney, might result In the de-

feat of all.

DRUID HILL WAR SETTLED

Defendants (Set the Decision In In-
junction Holt' Before Judge

Kennedy

The Injunction suit which has rent in
twain the peaceful subdivision of Druid
Hill has been decided by Judge Kennedy
adversely to the plaintiffs. They asked
the city to be enjoined from laying a side-

walk In front of certain lots near Thirty-thir- d

and Spalding streets because the
street had not been brought down to grade.
Judge Kennedy refused the Injunction and
also dissolved the restraining order se-

cured at the beginning ot the suit and the
city sidewalk department may now pro-

ceed to lay the walk. -

Residents of the subdivision who were
not Interested In the' suit were much-Incense- d

over it. They declared they had, at
much expense of time antf trouble, secured
the orders-fo- the lafng of walks In the
subdivision which the plaintiffs in the suit
sought to nullify ln' cbXirt. The plaintiffs
were Walter 'M. Carter',' W. Frank Church,
Charles It. O'Neill, Harry C. McClellan
and Fred Armhrust. ' ';"

HOTELS.. .GET;,MU.:. AT . LAST

Finally nan tQ.E.firtb A. L. Stewart,
W no Is 'Jtnra-ed- with

- Forgrery. .

A. Zj. Stewart, who last Ijeat the
Millard hotel out of $50 by means of a
foraed clieok on the E., B. Gallagher Manu- -

j facturlng company of Detroit, has finally
come to grief at St. Paul. Minn. He not
only mulcted the Millard, but the Baltimore
at Kansas City, the National at Topeka
and the Antlers at Colorado Springs of
similar amounts. - The .hotel men have been
laying for him and finally run him td cover
In St. Paul, where he tried to work the
same game, but under the name ot Daniel
VanWey. He used the E. B. Gallagher
checks as usual, of which he seemed to

'have a considerable .number. He was
bound over for forgery by the Minnesota
authorities to answer and as soon as the
Minnesota folks get through with him re-

quisitions are In waiting for him from Ne-

braska and Colorado.

ROTTEN FLOUR AT LOW PRICE

Bargain ConnteC Sale Offered aCaah
to Prevent Total Con-

fiscation.

A baker on Eftst Dodge street has a
quantity of flour which will be sold cheap
for cash, but it cannot he delivered with-

out the approval of an officer of the Board
of Health.

Tuesday afternoon Inspector Ryan found
in this bakery seventy-eig- ht sacks of flour
which had evidently been-expose- to rains.
The sacks were discolored, the flour caked
and in some sacks fermentation had pro-
gressed to a considerable extent. He im-

mediately placed the lot under the ban of
the department and told the proprietor It
could not be used for' food. He Intended
to destroy the flour, but upon the plea It
would be sold to some pasts maker, per-

mitted the owner to keep it with the un-

derstanding it can be delivered, to persons
who can be depended upon to render It
unfit fpr tood.

Congressman's Narrow Escape,,..
PORTLAND. Me.. Aug. 1 Clinging to

tho bottom of an upturned canoe on Nortli
Pond yesterday Congressman Oeorge E.
Waldo of Brooklyn, N. Y., held his grip for
twenty-fiv- e minutes until a party of Water-vill- e

fishermen, after a run of a mile and a
half In a motor boat, got there and rescued
him.

Mr. Waldo started alone in the morning
In his canoe. He had paddled two miles,
looking for a place to fish, when the wind
came up from the northeast, making a
choppy sea. In trying to change hla seat
In the canoe he upset the craft.

Kana Collection to Be Bold.
NEW TORK. Aug. 7. News from London

that the Rudolph E. Kann art collection
had been sold to Duven Bros, for the rec-
ord price of $5,000,000 was received with In-

terest In srt circles yesterday. It Is likely
that several canvases of the collection will
ultimately find their way to America.
Though the Kann collection was begun
only in 1SS0, It la the most important and
more carefully selected of Its kind In
France. Rembrandts are Its chief feature,
and this master Is shown at the height of
his powers in eleven canvases which are
representative of his most diverse manners.

(fARROW!
CLUPECO SHRUNK

Quarter Blsca. ije each, 1 for jc
CLCETT, PEAUODT ft CO.

am 1 Cfwu m mm.

Every
Pair of
Oxfords
Must Go

SACRIFICING allthe SHOES i
From the O'Donahoe -Redmond-

In the next three days Brandeis will sell every
pair of Oxfords in the stock at jiantic bargains

No woman in Omaha or vicinitv can afford
this. Every pair of

4? uraay nignt. inese
these Oxfords

Your of any pair of O'Donahoe
Iledmond-Normil- e

Canvas Oxfords
in gray, white, pink or

at, pair
Redmond Normile Women's Oxford

up to a pair all hand turned and
oxfords

Unrestricted Choice of Any of Oxfords in
the O'Donahoe-Redmond-Normi- le Stock.

in
All O'Donahoe'

that sold
welt soled

Your
the
These are
14.00,
Oxforda,

All the

Patent leathers,
All the Misses'

(13tt to 2)

Misses' and Child-ren'- s

Oxfords
vtel kids and tana:

up to $2.75.. $1.39
Children's Ox-

fords (8H to 11)
worth to $2. .$1.00

All the Men's, Women's and Children's Canvas Outing
wnrtli nn in $1 .00 in Rrandeis Basement, nt. nnir

MOTOR ACCIDENTS NUMEROUS

Fatalities Result From Crash at Mil-

waukee.

SWISS PEASANTS MOB C0NEEID

American Impresaarlo Narrow
Escape From Enraged Peo-

ple One Victim
' Dead.

MILWAUKEE. Aug. 7.-- Two Milwaukee
i,m,i nne fatallv Injured and a

fourth slightly Injured In an automobile ac-

cident at Brookfleld Coiners early today,

the automobile containing the four men

going into a ditch. The dead:
FORMER ALDERMAN JOSEPH

KUSCHBEERT.
GEORGE POS3, chauffeur.
Fatally injured:
Horace Greely Sloan of Milwaukee, son

of a former Milwaukee Judge.
"Paddy" Dorrell, fight promoter and sa- -

l0TnekrnJPured were taken to the Emergency
hospital.

The four men were In an automobile
owned by Alderman John Koerner of Mi-

lwaukee Koerner, however, was In er

machine which was leading the way

on tfce trip to Okaucheo. Wis., twenty-ttv- a

miles west. It Is supposed the steer-

ing of the Koerner machine became

Jammed. At Brookfleld Corner, a cross

road between Brookfleld Junction and Elm
Grove, the car left the road and was over-

turned In the dllch. The four occupants
ot the machine were pinned under the
heavy car. After calling for doctors Ed-

ward Bach, a Milwaukee automobllist who
discovered the Injured men, raised the ma-

chine off the bodies of the injured and hur-

ried the three survivors to the hospital,
taking along also the dead bodv of

Kuschbeert.
fonrled'a Motor Kills Man..

BERNE. Bwltserland. Aug. , 7. An auto-

mobile containing Helnrlch Conrled. prea'-de- nt

and director of the Conrled Metropol-
itan Opera House company. New York,
while touring Lake Zurich yesterday ran
down and instantly killed an almost deaf
peasant near Las Chen. Hundreds of vil-

lagers gathered about the automobile and
threatened Herr Conrfed and hla party,
which consisted of Dr. Freankal and a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Halden Adler of
Vienna. A policeman finally calmed the
peasants and Herr Conrled and the chauf-
feur, Ernest Stahl, an American citlton,
were taken to the nearest police station,
where Herr Coaeled gave bond for the
chauffeur's appearance.

wTWHTCflTER. Aug. 1 A lor
placed over the roadway wrecked an auto-

mobile In which Miss May Bushnell. 25

years old, and Jacquelln Harflesty, were
riding last night. Miss KuRnneu was thrown
out and her skull was fractured. She died
soon afterward.

WILL ENLARGE SEYMOUR LAKE

Dr. Miller Lets Contract to Make
Beantlful Pool Fifty Acres

Extent.

Dr. George L. Miller has let the con-

tract for the Immediate enlargement of
Seymour lake, the most attractive feature
of Seymour park. The lake, which covers
forty-tw- o and one-ha- lf actea and Is filled

clear artesian water from three to
twenty feet In depth, Is to bo enlarged to
fifty acres.

If Bhlmcr A Chase secure a franchise
and build an Interurbau line to Seymour
park, It is probable the park will become
a pleasure resort. It has several hundred
acres of natural and artificial forest anil
the Is said to be one of the most
beautiful In the state. It Is alive
black bass.

Peary's Family Forgora Hoelety.
Aug. 7. Mrs. Robert

E. Peary, of the Polar explorer, ha
announced hi-- intention of remaining all
winter at tsagie isiana, mo auiiunt-- r iiuiuw, .

and foregulng all mx'lal wigaKenienta.
u lu.an.T la m bleak, rorkv lilt of land.

in LHICU Vmy, miiu luur riiu- - uui lu mvm

Mrs. Peary's two children Marie, agea 11,

and Robert. Jr., aged l will remain with
her. The only other Inhabitants of the
Island will be Antonio Gomes, a Spanish
servant, and his family.

l.ee Bfcahert Is III.
NEW TORK. Aug. 7. Announcement

was made toiay that Iee Shuhert, head of
the Buubert theatrical eulci prices and

fine must be sold before Sat
big sacrifices will clear

choice

blue,

$3.00

Pair
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all $3.50,
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BUILDING
LOANS

Are easily handled on our plan. Bring
In a sketch of your house, give us the loca-
tion of your lot and we will promptly tellyou how much we can loan for the build-
ing of the home.

We charge Interest on each amount of a
loan from the time it Is paid out by the
Association; and we can also assist you inkeeping track of bills and In the complet-
ing of the house without liens.

Resources, $2,563,000.

Reserve, $G8,0C0.

Cheapest Association money In Omaha.

The Conservative Savings
Loan Association

1014 Harnoy Street.
Geo. F. Gllmore. Pres.
Paul W. Kuhns, Secy & Treas.

chain of theaters throughout the country,
Is ill at his home here, the result of heat
and overwork. Since the death of his
brother. Sum, In a railroad wreck nenr
Harrlsburg, Pa., two years ago, most of
the work of conducting the numerous en-
terprises In which they were Interested has
fallen on the ahoulilnrs of I.e Shuhert,
who Is not strong physically. His friends
believe he will recover after a much neoded
rest.

Chinaman Adopts White Boy.
POTTSVILLE, Aupr. a docu-

ment filed In the office of the recorder of
deeds of Schuylkill county hero
Charlie Sing, a Chinaman, luundryman,
becomes the foster father of Charles Hunt,
a white boy of Philadelphia parentage. The
boy's mother, grandmother and

all of Philadelphia, are par-
ties to the agreement. They agree that
the boy's name shall be Roy Hoo Sing,
that Charlie Sing shall be his father, and
in return the boy becomes the legal heir
of the laundryman.

Disclosures Bring; Fatal Illness.
CHICAGO. Aug. 7. Michael McDonald,

formerly a "boss gambler" and a prominent
politician of this city. Is dying in a hospi-
tal and it Is declared by his physician that
he cannot outlive the day. McDonald
Is the husband of M.-s- . Dora McDonald,
whf) Is now awaiting trial for the murder
of Webster S. Guerln. This affair and thtt
disclosures that It brought are raid
to have had a strong . Influence in shorten-
ing McDonald's life.

Record - Breaking
Thermometer

Now that the temperature is
fracturing record, you ought to
break into the tlaas of wise
Omahans who are taking advan-
tage of this

SALE
to "break out" in a traad new finlt
of the coolest scd airent aad mo.t
durable of Summer SultitLt.

A you know this sale Is offer-
ing to make to measure Flr. Im-

ported SuiUngs -- worth up to 50
for

Fine Domestic Saltings w.rtl:
up to $40 fo.' H20- -

The pick of lb stfrefr 1 be'.rg
sold at this sale.
Fit and Workuianship Guaranteed.

McCAR.THY.WILS0N
TAILORING CO.

Toene Doug. mm. KH-s- S I. ltth t.
Near B. W. Car. Mth and rarassa M.

Shoe Dept.
Main
Floor
Old Store

Normile Stock
4

to miss a chance like

them away quickly

ii9

with leather soles X C
3-!4T-

5 fl&

Skeptical?
DO you fear, that our tempting offer

to Include an extra pair of trou- -'

sera for the price of Bult alone during
this month may mean Inferior work-
manship or trimming?

Suppose you Inspect one of the fin-
ished garments before placing your
order..

Suit and Extra Trousers $25 to $45

NIGOLL'S SERGE SPECIAL
Full Dine, Black or Gray

Serge Suit with extra Trousers $25
AUGUST we will includeDURING

medium weight Fall wool-
ens Suit and extra Trousers for pric
of suit alone.

TAILOR
WILLIAM JERKEMS' SONS '

809-1- 1 to. 1 5th St.

-- PATENTS tnat PROTECT
Our 3 fctwit i of lifNiari BBftiswl va rtp tea. ICB 8 tS-- UCE" WiMrtn.D.U tatgfc. WW. f

AMUSEMENTS.

KRUG PARK
OMAHA'S POUTS fcE0

TODAY AWD TOpiOHff
At 4i30 and t:30 p. lu. -

CALIENDO'S VENETIAN BAND
At too and Ti30 p. In.

FINN'S GREATER OMAHA BAND
Jtdmiaaloa Afternoon, loot ZvenlaC S6o

K Pi U G TsfstsoSFr
Day. Starting 11 '4 Sunday Matinee HUQ. li

A Thoroughbred Tramp

A Dainty Little Lunch
at

THE CALUMET
Is the correct thing when yvvi axe 4wwa
towa shopping


